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An Interview with Mr. Long, Our Principal
Elizabeth: Hi Mr. Long! I’m
Elizabeth and this is Alex,
we were wondering if we can
ask you some questions? Ok
first question:
How do you like the school?
Mr.Long: I really like this
school and I like the seven
habits. I like it when the
classrooms form a circle and
discuss problems.
Elizabeth: Second question:
What do you miss about this
school?
Mr.Long: I don’t really miss
anything about this school
but I’ll tell you one thing, I
miss all of the kids that used

to go to our school and then
went to Dana or Arcadia
High School and I really
think this is the best school
in Arcadia.
Alexandra: Third question:
what do you do in your
office?
Mr.Long: Well, I always set
my goals on my computer
and my goals are to have
meetings with teachers, help
students, and visit
classrooms to see what the
teachers are teaching
students.

Mr.Long: I love social
studies because I love
California history.
Elizabeth: OK! Thank you
for your time and we hope
you have a great school year.
Those are all of the questions
and answers and we hope
you actually DO have a great
school year!
Interviewed by Elizabeth Chang
and Alexandra Bertolini

Elizabeth: Fourth question:
What was your favorite
subject in elementary
school?

Unity Day is October
19th
Wear Orange to say
“Be Good to Each Other”

Learning and
Play in Pre-K

The future is so
bright, these
kindergartners
need to wear
visors!

Interviewed by Suri Feng and Brynn Bogue

Mrs. Blank’s Pre-K class is
currently learning about
building trains, by the way, did
you know that the fastest train
in the world goes 374 miles per
hour?!
The students are also learning
the ABCs how cool is that?!
Lucky Pre-Ks, they get to do
crafts every day! I wish I could
do that. Now, you must wonder
what type of crafts they do?
They mostly do coloring. Their
favorite activity is outside time,
or free time.

Kindergarten
students proudly
displaying their
certificate of
completion on the
first day of school

Keeping Busy in Kindergarten
Interviewed by: Kaella Mac and Kristen Mac

In kindergarten, the students are learning about
apples and communities. They are also
learning about the five senses. Sometimes they
sing songs, have different centers, and free
choice playtime.
During their math time they are currently
learning the numbers 0-10. They use counters
and manipulatives to help them learn. They
also play math games with dice to practice the
numbers 1-6.
The kindergarteners are learning how to
recognize letters and sounds during their
writing time. They are also learning how to

write sentences in their journals.
Some books they have been reading recently
are Pete the Cat, Elephant and Piggie,
Chicka-Chicka-Boom-Boom, and some of the
other books they have been reading mention
apples.
On October 27th the kindergarteners will be
going on a field trip to the Arcadia Public
Library.
This is what the kindergarteners will be doing
from September to the end of October.

Second Grade Is
Fired Up!
Interviewed by Gavin Ngo and Ethan Chang

Second grade students currently like to do
many different activities. Some of the
students agreed that doing abstract art, Glee,
math, social studies, and recess were their
favorite activities. The second graders also
love to do inside PE, play on chromebooks,
and read after lunch.

First grade gets a visit from the fire station

First Grade Fun

The students in second grade are very fired
up for the second grade carnival, The Three
Piggy Opera, and singing Christmas songs
on the stage.

Interviewed by Joss Lau and Madelyn Khun

The first graders are learning how to add and
subtract in math. Now, the classes are learning
how to add and subtract in sentences.
In first grade, the students are doing a lot of
reading. The books that they read depend on the
theme, for example, in October, they are reading
about Halloween. The students will read about
bats, pumpkins, monsters, etc.
The first graders are going on a field trip to a
pumpkin patch. They will be learning all about
pumpkins and writing about them, as well as bats
and owls.
Finally, the first graders are learning to be
proactive, in other words, learning to take
responsibility for your life. They are also learning
to set goals.

All of the students are currently playing
football. On special days, they might play a
game called, “Steal the Bacon.” To play the
game, a teacher calls the numbers out loud.
If the number the teacher calls is your
number, you are supposed to run up to the
“bacon.” A beanbag is supposed to
represent the bacon, and whoever catches it
wins. They also like to run laps and do
warm ups for PE.
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Getting to Know Our School Counselor
Interviewed by Mateo Garces and Khalil Huessin
We, Mateo Garces and Khalil Huessin, met
up with Mrs.Tra in her counselor’s office so
we could interview her last Wednesday on
10/5/16. We discovered many new facts
about her. We asked her some of the
questions listed below:
“Why did you choose to be a counselor?” We
found out with her response a cool new fact
as she responded, “It’s because I like
working with kids.”
Also, another question that we had for the
interview was, “How long have you been a
counselor?”
She said, “I’ve been a counselor for 6 years.”
Another question we had in store for her was,
“ What makes you like working at Longley
Way?”
She revealed, “It’s because of the people who
work here and the students who go here.”
We asked about her lunch program, Lunch
Bunch. It had an interesting answer, and went
like this,
“What made you come up with lunch bunch
and how does it help your students?”
She said, “ Lunch bunch provides an
opportunity for students to meet new friend

as well as play with friends they already
have”
Next, we asked, “When not at work, what do
you do for fun?”
She answered with pride as we gained more
information, “I like to read, shop, and hang
out with my children.”
Lastly, we asked, “What is your favorite food
and color?”
She answered the final question as:
“ My favorite food is freshly baked bread and
my favorite color is pink.”
And that’s how the interview went. We hope
you liked this issue of the Longley Way
Newsletter!

Off to an Epic Year
in Third Grade
Interviewed by Patrick Le and Jerry Huang

Third graders are learning
about many new things in
math like, mental math.

Third Graders annotating texts in reading

Cameron says that he likes
the estimating. Skye talked
about using place value.
Place value is the value of a
digit in a number.
The third graders are pretty
positive about their school
year. Here are what the
students think: Ronald says,
“This is the most epic year!”
Annabell must really like the
daily chromebooks because
she said, “The chromebooks
are the best.” On the other
hand, Miztli really likes art
because of the colors. Last of
all, Rachel says that she likes
Kahoot! Because it’s fun and
also very cool.
The 3rd graders remind us
about when we were in 3rd
grade.

Fall football in 3rd Grade PE

Interviewed by Michelle So and Autumn Zhou

“It’s great being a part of this
school!” says PTA president, Lisa
Huff. Mrs. Huff was our PTA
president ten years ago when her
older children were here.

The third grade is a fun
bunch and they are a very
enthusiastic group. Here is
the inside scoop about what
the 3rd Graders think.
In social studies, the students
are
studying
patriotic
symbols. Here are some
quotes we got from some of
her students. Nathaniel said,
“We are studying patriotic
symbols in google SLIDES.”
Sofia, who likes the Liberty
Bell, says “it’s an interesting
symbol.”
Annabel, who
likes The Redwood Forest,
thinks it is cool because of
the tall trees.

Oh, Yeah! We
Love our PTA!

She wants to remind everyone about
a couple of activities coming soon.
One of them is the Trunk or Treat,
which is when you dress up in your
Halloween costume and Trick or
Treat at car trunks decorated for
Halloween. Parents can decorate
their trunks in the back of their car,
and hand out candy to trick or
treaters! The student council will be
performing the Monster Mash in
Multi Purpose Room after the trick
or treating. Pizza will be provided at
the cost of twenty-five cents. This
fun event is on October 28 from
6-8:00 at Longley Way.
Mrs. Huff also wants to remind
everyone about the See’s Candy
fundraiser. She also has many other
fun things for Longley Way this
year that you can look forward to.
Not only that Ms. Huff has made
the book fair a success, she is also
preparing for a scavenger hunt!
Ms. Huff enjoys PTA and hopes for
a better Longley Way. If you have
any questions about anything, email
Mrs. Huff at Lhuff3865@gmail.com
or Mr. Long at Tlong@ausd.net

Books, Books, and More Good Books!
We interviewed Mrs. Swanson, our
school librarian and asked her what has
been going on in the library. She told
us there are about 40 new books
coming in. Jedi Academy just recently
came out, and Dog Man and Captain
Underpants also, just came out. Did
you know there are about 11,000 total
books in the library?!? Wow! That’s a
lot of books!
A new “Bee”havior program is in place
to help students remember

the rules in the library. Each class earn
bumble bees for good behavior when they
are in the library each week.
Mrs. Swanson is giving an extra incentive
for reading. She hid Golden Tickets inside
books in honor of Roald Dahl’s 100th
birthday. Only one book with a golden
ticket has been checked out, so far. We
are curious to find out what happens when
a golden ticket is found. Hopefully more
will be discovered soon!

Interviewed by John Ma
and Bill Mehl

In addition to English, fourth grade children
will be learning about circuits. The students
will have batteries, wires, and bulbs. They
will experiment, and make different types of
circuits.

Fourth Grade scientists and annotators

Taking An AVID Interest
in 4th Grade Learning
Interviewed by Jason Chen and Manny Gomez
There are many fun and interesting things going on
in the fourth grade at Longley Way. The fourth
grade students and teachers are all participating in
the AVID program, and they are also doing lots of
fun things in PE, Science, and English.
To start with, students in the fourth grade will be
listening to two books, Frindle and Island of the
Blue Dolphins. Frindle is a book about a boy who
makes up a word for pen, and Island of the Blue
Dolphins is a story about a girl who is left on an
island by herself.

Equally important, fourth grade students
will soon start to play basketball in PE.
They will also be able to practice many
other things.
To add, the fourth grade is participating in
the AVID Elementary program. The AVID
program is a great way to get ready for high
school and college. Students practice good
organization skills, such as budgeting time
wisely, and taking good notes. The fourth
grade students will also be practicing how to
use organizational tools, such as binders,
agendas, and lots more!
In conclusion, the whole fourth grade will
be doing lots and lots of fun things during
this month. There will be many more things
to come, and there will always be something
to do.

Trunk or Treat
is coming
October 28th
6:00-8:00!

An Interview with Mr. Harvey,
our new ELD teacher
Interviewed by Hailey Te and Maison Harper
Hailey: “Being in ELD, is it anything like being in
3rd grade?”
Mr. Harvey: “No, it’s a lot different. Most
students don’t speak a lot of English. I miss lots
of other kids since I’m pretty much locked in here
everyday.”
Maison: “What do you do after school?”
Mr. Harvey: “Well, let’s see. I first pickup Mrs.
Harvey, since she teaches at Kumon, then
sometimes go mountain bike riding and
sometimes ride bikes to school.”
Hailey: “Is there anything else you want us to
know?”
Mr. Harvey: “Not really.”
Hailey: “Ok, that’s it. Thank you. We’ll see you
later, bye.”
Mr.Harvey: “Bye”

A Great Student Council
takes a Lot of Organization
Interviewed by Marilyn Gan and Stephanie Li
What do you know about Mrs.
Burch? Some of you might know that she’s
the person that organizes book battles and
comes up with ideas like that of the poster
contest for Unity Day, or the pumpkin
decorating contest for Halloween. She
thinks of all those awesome ideas that some
of you might even be wondering where she
gets all those ideas!
The Longley Way Student Council is made
up of 4th and 5th grade officers and room
reps who have been elected by their peers.
They meet a few times each month during
lunch to talk about ways to keep Longley
Way great and fun. With the help of the
student council, Mrs. Burch is able to help
the Student Council organize some fun
activities. Here are just some of the things
that will be happening soon:
●
●
●

Unity Day (Wednesday, October
19)-wear orange!
Red Ribbon Week (Monday - Friday,
October 24- 28 )
Halloween
○ Pumpkin decorating contest
○ Monster Mash
○ Costumes + Halloween Parade
( Monday, October 31, at 8:45)

Mrs. Burch, the student council advisor, can
sure organize a lot of things!
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Fi th Grade Fun
Interviewed by Ashley Lim and Sophia Quevedo

The first question we asked
was, is fifth grade harder
than you thought or easier?
The majority of the students
said it was easier than they
thought because there is less
homework and less projects.
Only a few students in fifth
grade thought it was harder.
We were wondering if the
fifth graders are good at
controlling the noise level
when they work. Ms Fruits
answered that all of the
classes are equal but, they
sometimes need a few
reminders to be quiet, overall
they all work very well.

Fifth grade painters

In fifth grade students are
multiplying
decimals,multiplying 2 digit
by 2 digit numbers, and they
do a little bit of algebra.
You might be wondering,
what kind things do 5th
graders do in PE to get
energized? The students said
that they run laps, and they
do rotations. For the
rotations they do tinikling
sticks (a Filipino dance),
volleyball, and activities
with the parachute. When it
is too hot for outdoor P.E.,
they do GoNoodle.

The last question that the
students answered to quench
our curiosity is, “What are
your favorite activities that
you do in the fifth grade?
The students all agreed that
their favorite fifth grade
activities are reading, art
because the students like
painting, music because they
like to learn how to play an
instrument, math, and PE
because they like exercising.
That wraps up all the
questions we asked and all
the students answers. Thank
you again to the teachers
who made this interview
possible! :)

Tinikling Sticks in Action: The fifth graders show how it’s done.

